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'TUr Srattkbci IWarmes
DD The Prodigal Returns SHE WANTS TO TELL

EVERYBODY ABOUT ITi

PmkHiaed Brtj Et1
apt 8ndTrta American B aildLag Ajuum,
Mala Strait,

8r Hleboro, Vrnon
4r .Ml Commanitio U

TV RfTrmr

Molasses
Feed THKM.t o SWBSOIimOW.

SingU Capiat .. . ... .. Three Cant
One Week Eithteea Cent
One Month Seventy-Fir- e Cent
One Year Eieht Dollar

Burlington Woman Is De-

lighted Over the Way
Tanlac Is Restoring Her
Health Built Up In
Every. Way, She Says

Entered in tha poito&ca at Brattlabore at
aecond clt matter

ta Saformar Talapkona HtiPt U

127
Vr- - Butiiit Office and Editon! Xoema.

Are you aware that Mo-

lasses Feed at 25yc per
pound is of the same

feeding value of Corn
Meal at $34.50 per ton?

simply no describing what I suffered. My
back felt like it would break in two and
I shudder now to think of the awful sick,
nervous headaches i used to have. Many
n night 1 have stayed awake, worrying,
suffering and wondering if there was noth-
ing that could help me.

t "Well, I am now on my third bottle of
Tanlac and it has already done more for
me than 1 ever expected any medicine to
do. My appetite is simply wonderful, and
I suffer very little from indigestion or
nervousness, and hardly ever have a head-
ache or a spell of dizziness. My "sleep is
sound and restful and I have been built
up so in every way that I do all my house-
work with ease. I just can't say too
much for Tanlac."

Tanlac is sold in 'Brattleboro-b- tha
Brattleboro Drug Co., in South London-
derry by George G. Smith, in Jamaica
by R. J. Daggett, in Townshend by Car-
roll C. Robinson, in West Townshend by
Grout & Dean, in Newfane by W. P.

"I am so glad to see how perfectly my
health is being restored that I want to
tell everybody about Tanlac,' 'said Mrs.
Ida Gaten, of 81 Walnut street, Burling-
ton, a few days ago.

"At the time I began taking Tanlac I
was almost a nervous wreck. For four
or five years my stomach had been badly
out of order. I had a feeling of fulness
all the time, and whenever I ate a spe-
cially hearty meal I bloated up so with gas
S could hardly bear the pressure of my
elothing around me and my heart palpi-
tated so it alarmed me. At times 1 was
almost deathly sick.

"My nerves were so upset I couldn't
get any rest day (

or night and there is

TO ADVERTISIRS
"i'Tn&ticnt advertiainf Run of papa. Sa uu

an inch for firat insertion, 3 cesta an imch
for each subsequent insertion. Limitad apace
on first page at double rate.

Space rate on application.
Classified advertisements Fit aanta a line

first insertion with SO per ceat discount for
tach subsequent insertion without cfcaafe of
copy. Minimum charf. 2 eauts. Cash wfth
order.

Readin Notices Twenty cants par line first
insertion with 56. per cent discount for etch
subsequent insertion without chant; of eopy.
Rradmf ootica ara oubliahad at foot of local
items r.ames, ana in l'utuey by 31. u. Wil-

liams. Adv.E. CROSBY & CO.

(Agents for Xtravim Feed
Molasses) I'm. Well !

You Well?

TO TEE aUBSCJUBB
tt is tha aim of tha manat-amaa- t ta aeaara

efficient service in tha dalivery of tha pa par
each nifht, and it solicits tha of
subscribers to that end Prompt report should
be riven of each failura to recawa tha paper
on tha morning following tha omission, in
ierson by telephone or postal amrd. thu an-abl-

the causa of tha error to b promptly
nnd accurately discovered and tha propar ram-i- j

immediately appliad It (a only by thi
that tha obHha an aavura tha de- -

ARMY SURPLUS
BACON

In strips, 25c a lb. Sliced, 30c. lb.;
at store, or by parcel post

3 lbs. for SI.00
E. B. HARRIS. Sales Director

37 Essex Street, Boston

AT ALL
DRUG STORES

Member of Tha Associated Press.
flie Associated Pres. is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all new
despatche credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also tha local oew
published herein. Kill That Cold Withliil industrial plants close '" vt- - r ' ' ft News Item.

i

Today s Events

Christmas

Shoppers
Place your order at once
with your dealer for
Xmas boxes of Cigars,
Cigarettes and Fancy
Glass Jars of Tobacco.
We also have a good as-

sortment of Schrafft's
and Daggett's Choco-

lates in fancy boxes.

NINEQUI- ,

The Reformer is on al every avanlag by
the following new dealer :

Brattleboro, Brattleboro New Co., C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. iE,teT7Tn,e)
BrooVs House Pharmacy. Allen' Depot

Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
'Fort Dummer dUtrictJ.

West Brattleboro, J. L. 3toekweH.
Eet DuJiunrtoa, M E Brow
Putney, M. G. William.
Rewlane N M Batchaldat.
Wect Towashend. C H Growl
Jjb,1c, H-- J. Daggett.
South Indonderry, F H. Tyle
South Vernon, E B. Bufftun.
w nrthflpM Mass- - Thorrpon Bro.
Wert Chesterfeld, If. H., Mr W ttiwatar.
Hinsdale, H. H.. WH. Lymma.
jieenteld Kill, Greenfield News
irMuHeld. Uuu C A. Hays.

F03
Colds, Coughs

AND

La Grippe

combined have shown a substantial de-

crease; the rate in 1900 was Gb5 and in
1918, 504, a reduction of 18 per cent.

This showing is ample justification for
all efforts being made to curb the reck-
less driver and to keep the automobile
traffic under control. It should also
awaken people to the necessity of more

stringent laws against the operation of
automobiles by persons under the influ-
ence of .liquor. Perhaps it shows the
necessity of a law making imprisonment
for' a period of not less than a year the
penalty for a person convicted of oper-

ating a car while intoxicated. Certainly,
if man knew he was liable to impris-
onment for a long term, he would hes-

itate about taking a drink before start-
ing out with his machine or at least
hesitate about starting out with his
machine after taking a drink and either
result would tend to make the road safer
for everybody.

ister the duties of that office. There
must be a collector of customs and in a
due course of time there will doubtless
be a Republican appointed under the
present , administration. There is no
cause for worry, however, for the custom
has generally been to let worthy in-
cumbents serve out their term.

Among those who are in the waitingline for this office are II. C. Whitehill.
J. T. dishing, Roger VV. Hulburd and
others. All good and true Vermontcrs :

all competent to till the office. Two of
these, Whitehill and dishing, are news-
paper men and have been faithful party
workers, both through the publicity of
their papers and as individual citizens.
Mr. Hulburd is none the less well known
as an ab'e lawyer and party worker.
Which one of these applicants will be
the winner rests with the Vermont dele-
gation. We would like very much to
see one of the newspaper "boys" hon-
ored, but we do not believe any partic-
ular trade, profession or calling should
be held a reason for appointment. It
should be made wholly on merits, and
in this case where merits seems to he
fairly even the selection doubtless will
largely be a matter of personal choice.
May the best man win.

Neglected Cclda ere Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this ctr.dr.i 1 remedy handy for tha first sneeze.

Greeks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does rot affect tho head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's. ,

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 1020.

Today is St. Andrew's day.
Three years ago today the famous

"RainlH)w division" of the U. S. army
landed in France.

Bishop Herman .7. Alerding today
completes 20 years of service as head of
the Catholic diocese of Fort Wayne, Ind.

A conference is to meet at St. Paul
today to discuss the betterment of com-

munity and welfare work in the North-
west.

Rt. Rev. Peter Trimble, Episcopal
missionary bishop of Alaska, celebrates
the 25th anniversary of his consecration
today.

A national conference of health officers
ojtens at Detroit today to consider the
relation of housing conditions to health
problems.

Rt. Rev. George Aen Beecher today
celebrates the 10th anniversary of his
conseTation as Episcopal bishop of west-
ern Nebraska.

The case of Charles Uonzi of Secur-
ities Exchange company fame is to be
called for trial today in the United
States court in Boston.

A MISTAKEN NOTION.
Samuel Oompers in an article review-

ing the results of the election draws
conclusions which seem to be unwar-

ranted. To him the rtsult appears to be

evidence of hostility to organized labor.
The formation of such an opinion is, nft

SLOW
DEATH

doubt, a reflection of bis personal opin-

ion. Mr. Gompers is unwilling to ac-

cept at their due variation the circum-

stances of the time. These are working

against certain excesses committed by a

by a certain portion of organized labor as
they are working against the excesses eom- -

Thermal Units In Gas.
(St. Albans Messenger.)

A Burlington despatch says that the
public service commission is' undertag- -

mg an examination of the gas companies
of the state to secure information as to

APPLES
Mcintosh, 3rds 50. peck
Mcintosh, 2nds, extra nice ipl'OO peck
Mcintosh, No. 1, fancy $1--40 peck
Bottle Greenings : 50 peck
Baldwins 50 peck
Gillflowers T. . SO peck
Blessings . . .-

- 50 peck
Bellflowers , 50 peck

J. E. BUSHNELL
94 ELLIOT STREET

the quality of gas furnished and the
mitted by some managers of industry. The

j motive for these excesses in both cases
; was selfishness, and to say that the po-- i

Htioal notion of the November election
prices charged.

The public will not object to such ac

Having come a cropper with the only
Vermont team which it played this sea-

son, the Brattleboro high school football
team may be expected to turn its at-

tention toward a Vermont schedule an-
other year, or at lenst toward a fair per-
centage of Vermont games. By the de-

cisive defeat inflicted on Brattleboro
Saturday, the Rutland high school team
demonstrated that there is at least one
Vermont team worthy of Brattleboro's
steel ; and further north there are feelings
that there is more than one Vermont
team that would keep Brattleboro de-

cidedly busy in a little game of give and
take on the gridiron. Barre Times.

Brattleboro high school's football team
has no apology to offer for its defeat by
Rutland last Saturday. It is not true,
however, as the Times seems to infer,

Aches, pains, nervousness, diff-
iculty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world'3
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

GOLD MEDAL

tivity. It might be a wise thing to
have it provided that the basis for
charges to consumers should be so much
f"r a foot containing a standard number
of thermal units.

Gas for illuminating purposes is going

In the Day's News.
Rt. Rev. Peter Trimble Rowe, who to-

day rounds out a quarter of a century
of distinguished service in the episcopate
of the Protestant Episcopal church, is
missionary bishop of Alaska, his dio-
cese extending on both sides of the Arc-
tic Circle. A native of Canada, the fu-

ture bishop received his education in
Toronto and in 18,80 was ordained in
the church. Service in Canada and in
upper Michigan gave him valuab'e prep-
aration for the work which has been his
since 1895. when he was named as first
missionary bishop of A'aska. Some idea
of the arduous nature of this work may
be had from the statement that in a
single year Bishop Rowe has traveled
20.000 miles in the frozen north, making
his journeys by boat in the short summer
and bv dog team and reindeer in the

out if it has not already gone. It is
used now mostly for heating purposes
"f one kind or another. Therefore.
would be proper to have its hent projv
ert'es standardized. This would work

that the local school football management! nr hardship on the honest company that
wanted to give value received, and would

bring quick relief sr.d cftc.i vs&id c3
deadly diseases. Kr.ov.n the national
remedy of Holland fr mora than 200
years. All dnifT&,;s:s, in three eizss.
Look for tho nemo Col l Mcctl on ovcj box

and accept no ixnitatica

be a protection aeainst the dishonest
ones, if such there were.

was taken with any especial hostility
to any one group of people is to mistake
its purport altogether. The halting of

industry and the uremployment conse-

quent upon it proceed from natural in-

fluences nnd not from the choice of men.

They proceed from the operation of forces
hat affect all the people alike. Mr.

Gompers sees in them only reactionary
influences.

Tn one sense there are reactionary in-

fluences at work, but they are involun-

tary and they do not originate from a
wi'l that is malevolent any more than
there is malevolence in the ebb and flow
of the tides. There is in the present
economic situation thft which makes for

eru-tion- . and the disagreeable associa-
tions which Mr. Gompers attaches to the
word would be relieved if readjustment
were to be substituted for reaction.

It has just been announced that the
New Haven railroad is obliged to dis- -

Distributing The Plums.
(Newport Stanllard.)

United States District Attorney is an
other office that will be filled bv a Re

has been backward about meeting any
Vermont team. Financial as well as
geographic considerations make it nec-

essary for Brattleboro to play its early
season games with nearby teams, and the
majority of these are outside the state,
but there has never been a time when
the local school was not ready to take
on a Vermont opponent to settle a defi-

nite issue. Both Barre and St. Albans
were offered games with Brattleboro
this past season but neither accepted.

publican appointment. There are several
of the leadinsr attornevs in the state in

Today's Anniversaries.
1729 Samuel Seabury, first bishop of

Connecticut, born at Groton, Conn.
Died at New London, Conn., Feb.
13. 1790.

17S7 Andres Q. Ron, who signed the
first formal declaration of the inde-

pendence of Mexico, born in Yu-

catan. Died in Mexico, April 15,

line for the office, the two mentioned
frorn this section being Harrv B. Amev

When Nature
Won't

Our Glasses Will
Give You Natural, Comfortable

Vision

of Tsland Pond nd .7. Rolfe Searles of
St. Johnsbury. Both have a large prac
tice in Vermont courts and rank among
the best of the ermont bar. Mr. Amey
is an aeeressive, logical, able prosecutor. 1800

1835
An issue which bad never been raised

in a Massachusetts court before was the

1851.
Napoleon advanced into Poland
to meet the Russians.

Francis Bond Head became
lieutenant-governo- r of Upper

pleader nnd indofat'srable worker.
nnd would nipke a United States Districtj pense with the services of about 10 per claim made recently that navigable rivers( L Attorney that would honor the office.

Bargains in Used Cars
1918 Touring Car in very, good condition, lias block for starting equip-

ment. Tires very good.- - Price $425.00. .

1919 Touring Car, Hassler shock absorbers, speedometer and block for
starter. An unusually good Ford. Price $450.00.

1919 Runabout, 30x3 tires all around. Unusually good motor in car.
. ..-'Price $375.00.

1917 Touring Car in good shape. Price $350.00.
1916 Runabout, good condition. Price $250.00. ,

1917 Chassis, lias excellent motor. Price $225.00.
1920 Touring Car, shock absorbers, equipped with the Ford starting and

lighting system. Tires very good. Price $475.00.
1914 Touring Car. When this car is sold it will have a new motor In

it. Everything about the car is in better shape than could be ex-

pected for a car of its age. Price $250.00.
1917 Runabout Truck, a good one. Price $250.00.
1916 Touring Car, as good a car as was ever made'of

r thai model. Price
$250.00. '

1920 Runabout, in excellent shape. This car was sold four months ago
for $625.00. Has a few accessories on It. Has starter block.
Price $425.00. :

1916 Extended Ford, delivery body with top over entire car, curtains for
side and rear that completely enclose body. In very good shape. Price

$250.00. . , , ;
1914 Runabout Truck, would make some --farmer a wonderful car for

the price, $175.00. '

1917 Touring Car, Springfield starter and lighting system that works.
Car is in very good shape. Trice $300.00.

1918 Ford Touring Car, newly painted. Best of condition. Price $350.00.

JOHN E. SMITH & CO.

trcaa7i
t anada.

1838 Queen Pomare of Tahiti asked
Queen Vistoria for protection
nesinst French aggression. .

1870 The new Protestant cathedral

lie Prepared.
(Barre Times.)

are highways and must be kept safe for

skating. It is understood that similar
issues have only been passed upon twice
in the history of the country. The onlyShe"optometrists According to those who are in a

to know. Vermont entertained more at Cork. Ireland, was consecrated.
Order of Scottish Clans, the largsure way to safety would be to keep the 187summer visitors during 1920 than in anvskaters off such streams. other year. Get ready for a bumper

IV-- L crop.

'BRATTLEBORO. VT.

NO PROFITEERING
The largest Optical Establishment

in Vermont

cent of its employes. There is no malev-
olence towards organized labor in this
reduction. The compulsion is in the
force of circumstances. The let-u- p in

industry is reflected in the amount of
traffic to be handled by the New Haven
railroad, and railroads all over the coun-

try are experiencing the same sort of
reaction, which Mr. Gompers wrongly
ascribes to a desire to break down trade
unions. The point to be borne in mind
is that no man or group of men, no one
industry or groups of industries, escape
its consequences. It is reflected in all
markets, and to these markets Mr. Gomp-
ers needs to look for drawing conclu-
sions, rather than to the result of the
last election.

est of the organizations of Scotch-
men and their descendants in
America, founded at St.. Louis.

1918 King Albert and the Belgian
royal family made their official
entry into Liege. " ' '

One Year Ago Today.
Germans agreed to the immediate evac-

uation of Lithuania.
Members of the T. W. WT reported

on hunger strike at Tacoma.
?- - M '

Today's Birthdays.

The Blue Law Sunday as prescribed
by the Lord's Day Alliance seems to le
based on the most narrow of views. As
one eminent clergyman observes : "This
campaign for stricter Sunday laws is
one of those well-mea- nt but misguided
efforts which do harm instead of good
to the cause they are intended to serve."

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE PAPE.BROOKS
HOUSE

BRATTLEBOROCORNER MAIN AND HIGH STREETS
Pop was smoaking and thinking last Rt. Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill,

British statesman and cabinet minister,nite and I was sipposeu to De uoing my
lessins. nnd I sed. Pop. born 4( years ago today.

Rt. Rev. Denis O'Donaghue, Catholic
bishop of Louisville, born in Hancock

Who, me? sed pop. Meaning wat did I
wunt, and I sed, flave you got time for

The House of Bishops of the Methodist
refuses to lift the ban on the reception of

dancing teachers into the church. How-

ever, as the Holyoke Transcript says,
"the dancing teachers need not lose hope,
there are other churches leading as all
agree to the same goal which will take
dancing teachers aboard.".

77county, Ind., 2 years ago today
Ralph D. Cole, representative in con

me to ask you a question, pop.'
Time for vou to ask it. yes, sed pop

DEATHS BY AUTOMOBILES.
The Spectator, an insurance journal

of high standing, after making an anal-

ysis of the accident mortality for the
past thirteen years says that the auto

Yon Invest We Do The RestMeening that dident say he had time to ?ress of the Eighth Ohio district, born
in Hancock county, O., 47 years agoanser it if he dident wunt to ,ana I sea.

Well wnt T wonted to ask you. pop, is it today.
Prof. Douglas W. Johnson of Colummobile alone of all means of public trans too erly for me to tell you wat I wunt for

bia university, who served as chief geoport continues to be ru increasing men-

ace to human life. Automobile accidents
G. E. Sherman

Manager

Krissmas?
That depends on wat you wunt, sed pop.
Well. Ill tell you, I sed, I wunt a blue logist at the peace conference, born at

began to be reported by the census of Parkersburg, u . a., 42 years ago to
day.

The man who made .$4,000,000 out of
the manufacture of ouija boards may
not be a firm believer in spirits himself,
but it can hardly be expected that he
will do anything to shake the belief of
others in the validity of communications
from the other world.

The average life of an oyster is about
10 years. ,

No More Dandruff
A leading hair dresser says she has

YOU DO THIS : Stop five minutes today and
leave $10.00 with us.

WE DO THIS: 1st Give you a receipt.
2d Pay interest at 7 per cent on your payment,

commencing date received.
3d Issue a $100.00 7 per cent five-ye- ar DEBEN-

TURE BOND, issued and guaranteed by the VER-
MONT LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY since 1888
without loss of a penny to any bond-holde- r- and further
secured by an equal amount of our First Farm Mort-
gages deposited with the Peoples National Bank, Trus-
tee, of Brattleboro, when you have paid us $100.00 in pay-
ments of $10.00 or more.

4th Give you a check for the interest accumulated
on your payments, when the bond is issued.

Our PARTIAL-PAYMEN- T PLAN is the simpllst and most lib-
eral of any we have ever beard of. There are no strings attached to
it no interest to pay no lines no obligations whatever. Hun-
dreds have tried it and praise it in the highest terms. Our Plan Is
open to all and we extend a cordial Invitation to you to try it.
Come in today.

VERMONT LOAN AND TRUST COWANY

Be as generous as possible with the
venders of the Red Cross Christmas
seals. The pennies these tamp bring
in help to do a great work.

found nothing as good as Parisian Sage
to banish all dandruff and make the hair

bysickel with a coaster brake.
Its too early, sed pop.
And he kepp on smoaking and thinking,

and I sed, Well, sippose I substitoot
something elts insted of a blue bysickel
with a coaster brake.

Sutch as wat? sed pop.
Sutch as a blue bysickel without a

coaster brake, I sed.
Too erly, sed pop.
And he kepp on smoaking and think-

ing as if the conversation was all over.
Wich it wasent, me saying. Well G, pop,
sippose I substitoot something intirely
altogether diffrent?

Sutch as wat? sed pop, and I sed,
Sutch as a pair of ball baring roller skates,
is it too erly to ask for those?

No. sed pop. and I sed. Well wen wont
it be too erly to ask about the blue
bysickel with a coasrvr brake?

Never, sed pop. And he kepp on
smoaking and thinking and I kepp on
doing my lessins and wishing I wasent.

Honey bck without question
f HUNT'S Salvo fails in thj
treatment of ITCH, ECZPMA,
RINQWOKM, TETTER or
ether itchlnff skin ciseaoea.
Cry a 75 cent box. ci our lick.

wavy, thick and lustrous. Wilfred F.
Root sells it on money back plan. Adv.

fice in 100G. The census returns show
that while vsteam railway fatalities have
decreased from a rate per million of
population of almost 109 in 100G and
over 107 in 1007 to 105 in 191S; that
while street railway fatalities have de-

creased from a rate io excess of thirty-liv- e

in 1900 and almost forty-fou- r in
1907, to a trifle under twenty-nin- e in
1918; and that while fatalities from all
other vehicles hnve decreased from a
rate of over thirty-si- x in 1900 to twenty-seve- n

in 1918, that automobile fatalities
in the same lapse of time "have in-

creased so rapidly as to more than off-

set the reduction in mortality from all
the other vehicular '

highway accidents,"
so that the total vehicular accident fa-

talities have mounted from a rate of 24o
in 1900 to 253 in 1918. Moreover, fa-
talities from all other kinds of accidents

Everything seems to be coming down.
Even the peak of Mount Blanc has
fallen.

CO.BRATTIJEI50RO DRUG Lady in Chicago Telegraphs for
Rat-Sna-

T?An,l Mrs ' Phillins' wire: "Youell's
The early shopper is sure of the best

choice and the most attention.
Exterminator Co., Westfield, N. J.
Rush S3 worth of RAT-SXAI- Later
ree'd following letter: "RAT-SNA- P ar-
rived. It rid our house of rats in no
time. Just moved here from Pa., where

Passenger and
8aggage Tran sfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN
TeL 536-- W

F. D. PUTNAM, Sales Manager BRATTLEBORO. VERMONT
Three sizes, 35c. 6oc. $1.25. Sold and!

Several "Perfectly Willing."
(Newport Standard.)

The office of collector of customs for
Vermont is one which looks good, and
many are perfectly "willing" to admin- -

7i7:New York city is the home of nearl
one-hal- f of all the Jews in North Ameri
ca.

guaranteed by UrattleDoro utus uo.
Adv.


